Why I Love St.paul's School
Did you know that St.Paul’s was built in 1872? Isn't that crazy? So that would
make it 149 years old! That's a lot of spreading the word of god and helping
others. At St.paul’s we give offerings to those in need Other times we help the
school. We also go on lots of field trips often to lots of different places. But finally
we have Operation Christmas Child which is where we wrap up presents and
send them to kids around the world who can't afford it.
I really like offering because we give to those in need. I also love when I hear
what cause it’s going to and it goes to a lot of places. Some of those places are
Africa to make wells or even people who were hurt in natural disasters. I always
feel warm when I hear where it’s going. I just find it really unique and kind. Offering
is a good way to give back to those in need.
One of the things I love the most about Operation Christmas Child is getting
to personally pick and send the gifts. In 5th grade ,the students watch a video of
the children getting their gifts and I love seeing how happy they are. It’s really nice
giving gifts to those in need or can't afford it. It’s also a really good way to spread
the word of God. You also get to write them a note, and tell them a little bit about
yourself
In conclusion, I really like going to St. Paul’s. We have offering, Operation
Christmas Child and lots of field trips. I feel that St. Paul’s is a very kind and fun
School. Did you know that St.Paul’s is the only ELCA elementary school in Iowa? I
just love going to St.Paul’s!

